
Reading improves vocabulary and memory, encourages critical thinking, sparks imagination,
provides varied perspective and more!

By giving the gift of reading, you are opening the door to the love of reading and building skill. 

There are a number of ways you can give the gift of reading:

Give the Gift of Reading.

PIN believes that everyone can contribute in a way that is
meaningful to them. Formally with a nonprofit or charity, or
informally through actions such as this example. 

Create a 'Little Free Library' and add your location to the map!
Host a book drive in your neighbourhood, workplace, family gathering or through
a celebration is a meaningful way to help. Set a goal, make it a theme (ex. sports,
mystery, superhero) and donate books to our local hospitals, Guelph Wellington
Women in Crisis
Create bookmarks. 

Use construction paper, markers, stickers to create a bookmark. 
Add an inspirational quote then laminate. Use a hole punch to create a hole
at the top and add a yarn topper. 
Idea! Host a Book Party and make bookmarks with your friends. 

 Having a yard sale or lemonade stand? Sell your bookmarks! Donate proceeds
to a nonprofit like Action Read, Children's Foundation or Kidsability. 
 Make it a family/friend project: create a book! Write the story, create the
artwork and bring together with Bristol board or develop into a digital book
through iMovie or YouTube
Host a neighbourhood children's book club. Each week take turns hosting a
backyard book bonanza! Each child bring a book, take turns reading or have a
teen or adult read, even use different voices or turn it into a multi-person read. 
Comb through your book collection and consider donated previously loved
books to the 'Friends of the Library' Book sale to be enjoyed by someone else. 
 Having a special occasion? Consider welcoming donations of books or gift cards  
for a local book store that can be accumulated and donated to a local nonprofit
or charity. 
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“The more that you read, the more things you will know. The more that you learn, the more
places you'll go.” ― Dr. Seuss, I Can Read With My Eyes Shut!

https://pinnetwork.ca/
https://littlefreelibrary.org/
https://littlefreelibrary.org/ourmap/

